
 

REVELATION 

From God to Man 

 His Works – Creation 

 His Words - Revelation 

INSPIRATION 

Received from God and Written Down by 

Man [I.e. this deals primarily with what is 

WRITTENWRITTENWRITTENWRITTEN] 

 

PRESERVATION 

God maintains the Integrity of the Text 

[I.e. OT – 40 Authors; 1500 Years] 

CANONICITY 

Authored by God and Accepted by Man 

OT set by 1st Century 

NT set by 4th Century 

 

TEXTUAL CRITICISM 

Finding the Whole in the Bulk of the Parts 

Our problems isn’t having enough, but 

having too much 

“As our text accurately represents the 

original text as it is exists in extant 

MSS at that point it is the inspired, 

inerrant, infallible word of God.” 

From God To Us 
“How We Received Our Bibles” 

Prepared by Patrick J. Griffiths 



 

GUTENBERG PRINTING PRESS 

@1439AD 

First Book Printed – The Latin Bible @1455 

COMMUNICATION    
5.6 billion People now have access to the full 

Bible in their language, yet more than half of 

the world’s languages still have no Scripture 

at all. This is the encouraging and 

challenging overview of the Bible translation 

landscape at the start of 2019. 

Of the 7,350 languages in the world, the full 

Bible is now available in 692 languages used 

by 5.6 billion people. That means around 1.5 

billion people do not have the full Bible in 

their language. However, 1,547 languages 

used by 805 million people have the New 

Testament, and shorter portions of Scripture 

are available in a further 1,123 languages 

used by 411 million people. That leaves 

3,988 languages used by 246 million people 

without any Scripture. 

TRANSLATION 

Going from the “Mother Tongue” [I.e. 

Hebrew, Aramaic, Greek] into a “Receptor 

Language” [I.e. English] 



 Masoretic text,  

(from Hebrew masoreth, “tradition”), traditional Hebrew text of the Jewish Bible, meticulously assembled and codified, and supplied with diacritical 

marks to enable correct pronunciation. This monumental work was begun around the 6th century ad and completed in the 10th by scholars at 

Talmudic academies in Babylonia and Palestine, in an effort to reproduce, as far as possible, the original text of the Hebrew Old Testament. Their 

intention was not to interpret the meaning of the Scriptures but to transmit to future generations the authentic Word of God. To this end they 

gathered manuscripts and whatever oral traditions were available to them. 

The Masoretic text that resulted from their work shows that every word and every letter was checked with care. In Hebrew or Aramaic, they called 

attention to strange spellings and unusual grammar and noted discrepancies in various texts. Since texts traditionally omitted vowels in writing, the 

Masoretes introduced vowel signs to guarantee correct pronunciation. Among the various systems of vocalization that were invented, the one 

fashioned in the city of Tiberias, Galilee, eventually gained ascendancy. In addition, signs for stress and pause were added to the text to facilitate 

public reading of the Scriptures in the synagogue. 

When the final codification of each section was complete, the Masoretes not only counted and noted down the total number of verses, words, and 

letters in the text but further indicated which verse, which word, and which letter marked the centre of the text. In this way any future emendation 

could be detected. The rigorous care given the Masoretic text in its preparation is credited for the remarkable consistency found in Old Testament 

Hebrew texts since that time. The Masoretic work enjoyed an absolute monopoly for 600 years, and experts have been astonished at the fidelity of 

the earliest printed version (late 15th century) to the earliest surviving codices (late 9th century). The Masoretic text is universally accepted as the 

authentic Hebrew Bible. (https://www.britannica.com/topic/Masoretic-text ) 

 

 The Septuagint  

(from the Latin: septuāgintā literally "seventy"; often abbreviated as 70 in Roman numerals, i.e., LXX; sometimes called the Greek Old Testament) is 

the earliest extant Greek translation of the Hebrew scriptures. It is estimated that the first five books of the Hebrew Bible, known as the Torah or 

Pentateuch, were translated in the mid-3rd century BCE and the remaining texts were translated in the 2nd century BCE. The Septuagint was the 

Greek translation of the Hebrew Old Testament and was in wide use by the time of the story of Jesus and Paul simply because most Jews could 

no longer read Hebrew. For this reason it is quoted more often than the Hebrew Old Testament in the New Testament, particularly in the Pauline 

epistles,[5][better source needed] by the Apostolic Fathers, and later by the Greek Church Fathers.  

 

The full title in Ancient Greek: Ἡ τῶν Ἑβδομήκοντα μετάφρασις, lit. 'The Translation of the Seventy', derives from the story recorded in the Letter of 

Aristeas that the Septuagint was translated at the request of Ptolemy II Philadelphus (285–247 BCE) by 70 Jewish scholars (or, according to later 

tradition, 72: six scholars from each of the Twelve Tribes of Israel) who independently produced identical translations. The miraculous character of 

the Aristeas legend is indicative of the esteem in which the translation was held in the ancient Jewish diaspora and, later, early Christian circles.  

 

It is clear that a Greek translation was in circulation among the Alexandrian Jews who were fluent in Greek but not in Hebrew. The evidence of 

Egyptian papyri from the period have led most scholars to view as probable Aristeas's dating of the translation of the Pentateuch to the third century 

BCE. Whatever share the Ptolemaic court may have had in the translation, it satisfied a need felt by the Jewish community, among whom a knowledge 

of Hebrew was waning before the demands of every-day life. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Septuagint  

  



 What Bible Did Jesus Use?  

John Barnett (https://www.christianity.com/jesus/birth-of-jesus/genealogy-and-jewish-heritage/what-bible-did-jesus-use.html ) 

The Septuagint [LXX] was the first translation of the Hebrew Bible and was made in the third century B.C. by Jewish scribes, who were direct 

descendents of those trained in Ezra's Great Synagogue of Jerusalem. They were complete experts in the text, being very well versed in Hebrew and 

Greek. 

 

This translation became very popular among Jews in the first two centuries before Christ because many Jews in those days did not understand 

Hebrew. Their ancestors had left Israel centuries before, and generation after generation gradually lost the ability to read the Scriptures in Hebrew. 

 

Many of the Jews in Jesus' day used the Septuagint as their Bible. Quite naturally, the early Christians also used the Septuagint in their meetings and 

for personal reading; and many of the New Testament apostles quoted it when they wrote the Gospels and Epistles in Greek. What is most fascinating 

is that the order of the books in the Septuagint is the same order in our Bibles today, and not like the Hebrew scrolls.... 

 

Jesus and the Apostles studied, memorized, used, quoted, and read most often from the Bible of their day, the Septuagint. Since Matthew wrote 

primarily to convince the Jews that Jesus of Nazareth was indeed their promised Messiah, it follows as a matter of course that his Gospel is saturated 

with the Hebrew Scriptures. Yet, when Jesus quotes the Old Testament in Matthew, He uses the Hebrew text only 10% of the time, but the Greek 

LXX translation 90% of the time! 

 

Amazingly, Jesus and Paul used the LXX as their primary Bible. It was just like the Bible each of us holds in our hands, not the original Hebrew Old 

Testament, but a translation of the Hebrew into Greek. But it was based on exactly the same original and inspired words, and reads just like the Bible 

we hold in our hands today.  



• "Originals"

1500-400BCE

• Families

• DNA

Copies
• Masoretes

• "Pointing"

6th - 10thCE
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Leningrad 
Codex

1000CE
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• 1947CE

250BCE

 

The Septuagint | Greek Translation of the 

Torah | 3rd BCE 

[Jesus {Luke 4:16, 17}| Apostles | Church Fathers] 


